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as a sea wakke: Mike was a temple, tragically so
olomonic, invoking
g the powers thatt
fire the sun.””
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Taking Rho
odes metaphor fuurther, we can seee the structure of the Mishkan-sanctuary of
o the later chap
pters of Exodus echoed in the image of Mike,,
reproduced above: The lead lining stands in place
p
of the courttyard curtains, thee
radiation channel and second
dary fusion core inn place of the co
ourtyard itself, thee
fission sparkk plug in place of the bronze altar, and the fission co
ore in place of thee
sanctum. Finnally, the plutonium charge lies at the
t center of the sanctum
s
powering
g
it all, a replaccement—lehavdil—
—for the Ark of thee Covenant itself.
The architeccture of progressiive holiness, in whhich one approaches the source off
tremendous mystery and pow
wer through stagess, moving from fo
oyer, to sanctuary,,
to raised altaar, to the source of
o power hidden frrom view by a currtain is reflected inn
synagogue architecture
a
todayy, just as it was inn the Polish synag
gogues of Ulam’ss
childhood and the Hungarian ones of Teller’s. The image in whiich their design off
massive pow
wer is shaped has been stripped off its traditional annd ritual value. Ass
Teller, said of
o his Jewish upbrringing: “The ideaa of God that I absorbed was that itt
would be wo
onderful if He existed: We needed Him desperately but had not seenn
Him in manny thousands of years.”
y
This is the problem of relig
gion in modernity::
How do we turn away from the
t bomb, and reeturn to the sanctuuary? How do wee
p
of God in a world in whicch so many feel thhe absence of thee
invoke the presence
Divine so prrofoundly?
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The Baaal Shem Tov po
osed a question ab
bout Parashat Pekudei that I too fiind most
puzzlinng. Why are we told
t over and oveer again—10 timess in the course off Exodus
chapteers 39–40, by myy count, in additio
on to a declaratio
on at the start of Parashat
Vayhaak-hel (35:4)—thaat the Israelites d
did all they did for
f the Tabernaccle, gave
what they gave, built what
w they built, “ass the Lord had co
ommanded Mosees.” Why
not jusst tell us once, att the end of the aaccount, that all they
t
did was donne in this
way, for this purpose? The founder off Hasidism answeered the question with a
Kabbaalistic teaching ab
bout the importaance of fulfilling every mitzvah with the
properr intention, an achhievement for whhich all Jews shouuld strive but thatt few can
attain. I of course cannot
c
commennt on that eso
oteric teaching—
—but my
undersstanding of the teext proceeds along similar lines.
Two experiences
e
decissively shaped myy encounter withh Vayak-hel–Pekuudei this
week. The first: I had a window seat lasst Sunday afterno
oon on a flight fro
om New
York to
t the Bay Area, and the sky wass cloudless virtually all the way accross the
countrry. I stared and stared
s
some morre as frozen Mid
dwest plains gavee way to
black-b
brown foothills, and
a then to snow
w-capped mounttain peaks—all this as the
sun weent down and darrkness descended
d. The scene wass magnificent beyyond any
words I could find, so much
m
so that I was not sure what I could do in the face
f
of it
exceptt try to live in the wonder, praise thhe Creator, and be
b thankful that I am here
to witnness it, all the morre from the vantage of 35,000 feett.
Sometthing like this wonnderment must haave been part of the meaning thatt ancient
Israelittes found in their labor on the Tab
bernacle. They haad stood at Sinai not long
beforee, a moment of inndescribable awe and no small terrror. Soon after, they
t
had
tried to
o capture God inn the molten form
m of a calf, acting
g out of fear thatt Moses,
the sole conduit to the Master of their Fate, was not com
ming back from his
h latest
meetinng on the mouuntaintop. That mistake had almost
a
resulted in their
destruction.
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Moses had assured them upon his returnn that if they followed God’s
commandm
ments, including the
t blueprint for this tabernacle; if they poured
devotion off the heart into thhe building projeect along with maaterial gifts, and
served God
d in other ways wiith similar devotio
on, God would continue to dwell
among them
m during the journey through thee wilderness. Perhhaps the people
were aware, as we are, that the
t language used
d to describe thee construction of
the Tabernaacle echoes the description
d
of Go
od’s creation of the
t world. They
did not need
d technical termss such as microco
osm and macrocosm to know that
their lives had
h changed foreever at the Red Sea,
S and changed once more at
Sinai. God had
h in some sensee “come down” to
o the top of a mo
ountain that God
had created, in order to meett Moses and give Israel the Torah.
t situation of those Israelites, I hope that I too
t would have
Were I in the
responded as
a Parashat Vayaak-hel describes, with
w such a generous outpouring
of gifts and skills that Mosess had to tell them
m to stop. “Let no
o man or woman
make furtheer effort toward gifts for the sanctuary!” (36:6)). I might have
rejoiced in the very materiaality of the thing
gs they brought: the colors and
textures of the fabrics; the shine of the meetals; the gleam of the precious
stones. There was comfort inn the cutting of the
t boards, and the
t weaving and
dying of thee cloths. The meeasurements them
mselves were a so
ource of joy and
meaning in the wake of enco
ounter with the Innfinite: two of thiss, twelve of that,
this many cubits
c
high by thhat many wide, “the copper from
m the elevation
offering [co
oming] to 70 taleents and 2,400 shhekels.” YHWH their God, they
now knew fo
or sure from closse encounter, couuld not be imageed, could not be
seen or toucched, is forever etthereal and beyonnd definition—as endless as those
mountains seemed
s
to me ass I flew over theem and stared ass far as my eyes
could see. And
A yet, having built
b the Tabernaacle, they are pro
omised that God
would dwell “in them” or “among them.”
d experience that shaped my reaading of Vayak-hhel-Pekudei this
The second
year is the reading
r
of Michaael Lewis’s book, The Undoing Prooject, a gripping
account of the
t research and friendship
f
of two great Israeli psycchologists, Amos
Tversky and
d Daniel Kahnem
man. I overlapped
d with Tversky att Stanford for a
while, and we
w have mutual friends; I have seen Kahnemann in action at a
conference or two. The impaact of the book fo
or me lay in its lucid presentation
of the pair’ss research, which demonstrated that much humann thought—or at
least thoughht by highly educaated individuals inn the modern Weest—is less clearheaded thann we like to think.. All sorts of biasees, self-deceptionns, longings, and
fears get in the way of seeing
g what is in front of us. We filter out
o noise that we
do not wannt to hear—and other things to
oo; we calculate risk differently,
depending on
o whether it is frramed as possiblee gain or possiblee loss; we exhibit
a strong preference for thee known, the stattus quo, over the unknown, the
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strang
ge. “A part of goo
od science,” Tversky stated, “is to
o see what everyo
one else
can seee but think what no one else has eever said.”
I belieeve that the Torah sees itself as ann attempt by God
d to get humanityy to see,
think and act differenttly than we have ever done beforee—and that is onee major
reason why God com
mmands the building of the Taberrnacle. What led to the
goldeen calf except a witches’
w
brew of Isrraelite anxiety, lonnging, and desiree? What
provo
oked the people to worry about ffinding adequate drinking water so
s soon
after God
G had split thee Sea for them? W
Why did the Child
dren of Israel doubt God
and Moses
M
on countlesss occasions?
The Israelites, in thiss view, wanted d
desperately to keep
k
the overwhhelming
experrience of God’s presence
p
close at hand—but in a way
w that did not thhreaten
their own
o precarious survival. They had
d looked into the terrifying abyss of their
own propensity
p
for self-destruction, annd needed a way to contain that as well.
The painstaking
p
detail of the blueprint for the Tabernacle was required for the
task, no
n less than the space left by Go
od for their own free-will offerings, skills,
and creativity. Use thiss kind of stone, on that kind of settting; measure thiis many
cubitss by that many; direct
d
energy in thhis way, contain fear
f in that; expreess and
channnel love in acts thhat come more eaasily and routinelyy than purity of heart
h
or
wordss of sincere devottion.
Artisttry and craftsmanship continue to serve us in this faashion. Sacred tim
mes and
spacees lift us up, eliciting heights and deepths of generosiity and creativity that we
had not
n known were thhere. What does it mean that Israeel did everything as God
had innstructed Moses, asked the 16th-ccentury commenttator Seforno (onn Exod.
39:5)?? “In every act whhich the artists peerformed, their inntention was to fuulfill the
will off God, may He be blessed, who commanded thiss to Moses.” As always,
God wants
w
the heart—
—and that is what w
we need to give.
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The US gave the co
odename “Ivy M
Mike” to its firstt full-scale experrimental
monuclear device. Designed by of ttwo the century’s most significant nuclear
therm
scientists: Stanisław Ulam and Edward
d Teller, Mike’s design was a sttrangely
beautiful one. As historian Richard Rhod
des wrote in Darkk Sun: The Makingg of the
Hydroogen Bomb: “Steel, lead, waxy polyyethylene, purple-black uranium, go
old leaf,
coppeer, stainless steel, plutonium,
p
a breatth of tritium, silveryy deuterium effervvescent

